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Lattice model of living polymerization. II. Interplay between polymerization
and phase stability
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Representative spinodal curves and polymerization lines for the equilibrium polymerization of
linear polymers in a solvent have been calculated using a Flory–Huggins-type mean-field theory.
The calculations are primarily restricted to systems that polymerize upon cooling, but examples are
also given for systems that polymerize upon heating. In the former case, we find that an increase in
the magnitude of enthalpy of propagationuDhu ~‘‘sticking energy’’! leads to an elevation of the
critical temperatureTc and to a decrease of the critical compositionfc whenuDhu exceeds a critical
valueuDhcu. The shifts in the critical temperature and composition,DTc[Tc(Dh)2Tc(Dh50) and
Dfc[fc(Dh)2fc(Dh50), vary linearly withDh for uDhu.uDhcu over a large range of sticking
energiesuDhu, so thatDTc is proportional toDfc for a sufficiently large sticking energy. Variations
in the phase boundaries withDh are also evaluated for systems that polymerize upon heating, but
the presence ofmultiple critical points in this case renders a general description of these changes
difficult. The polymerization line is found to beindependentof solvent quality (x interaction
parameter! within the simple Flory–Huggins model, but the phase stability is strongly influenced by
the magnitude of bothx andDh. Similarities between living polymers and other types of associating
polymers ~thermally reversible gels, micelles! suggest that some of the thermodynamic
consequences of particle association in these self-assembling systems are insensitive to the detailed
nature of the clustering process. Thus, our results may have a much broader range of applicability
than living polymer solutions~e.g., gelation in clay and other colloidal suspensions, polyelectrolyte
solutions, cell aggregation, and self-organization of biologically significant structures that exist at
equilibrium!. © 2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~00!50102-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The tendency for particles to aggregate~‘‘self-
assemble’’! into clusters under equilibrium conditions ha
many implications for understanding the phase stabil
scattering, and transport properties of self-associating
uids. Attractive interactions that are large relative to therm
energies and that lead to particle association can be expe
to strongly influence the phase stability of these particle d
persions. In particular, the shape of the resulting phase
grams should be affected by the relative positions of t
characteristic temperatures, the temperatureTp at which
clustering initiates~the temperature of thermally reversib
gelation, polymerization, micellization, etc.! and the ‘‘bare’’
critical temperature for phase separationTc,o of the same
system in the absence of associative interactions.~We spe-
cialize our discussion mainly to the case where phase s
ration and polymerization occur upon cooling.! If Tp signifi-
cantly exceedsTc,o and leads to the formation of diffus
‘‘polymerlike’’ clusters, then the phase diagram is antic
pated to be distorted into the highly asymmetric form n
mally found for high molecular weight polymer solution
On the other hand, the phase diagram should be more
that for the monomer/solvent system ifTp lies well below
Tc,o since in this case little association exists near the crit
1000021-9606/2000/112(2)/1002/9/$17.00
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temperatureTc of the associating fluid. These simple consi
erations indicate that associative interactions can cause
pending on their strength, large changes in miscibility (Tc)
and can grossly influence the shape of the phase diagram
living polymers and other systems where equilibrium parti
association occurs. We anticipate that certain aspects o
thermodynamics of associating polymers should beinsensi-
tive to the mode of association, and this invites comparis
between the different types of self-assembling systems~ther-
moreversible gels, equilibrium living polymers, micelles!.

The present paper considers, perhaps, the simplest
ample of a self-associating fluid, the equilibrium associat
of difunctional monomers into polymer chains. Chain grow
is facilitated by aninitiator that reacts with the monomer t
form ‘‘living’’ polymer chains with a distribution of lengths
governed by the condition of equilibrium.1,2 The present dis-
cussion primarily restricts attention to living polymers f
which the enthalpy and entropy of chain propagation
both negative, so that polymerization occurs below a ‘‘ce
ing temperature’’~see Refs. 2 and 3 for review!. Many sys-
tems @e.g., poly(a-methylstyrene! in methylcyclohexane or
tetrahydrofuran# exhibit living polymerization of this kind.2,3

The polymerization temperature depends on the initial mo
mer concentration, and the monomers associate into p
2 © 2000 American Institute of Physics

t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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1003J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 112, No. 2, 8 January 2000 Lattice model of living polymerization. II
mers as the temperature is lowered below a line represen
the monomer concentration dependence of the polymer
tion temperature.2,3 Under equilibrium conditions the poly
mers revert to their monomeric form when the temperatur
returned above the polymerization temperature line~albeit
slowly, so that the observed transition temperature depe
on the rate of temperature change as in glass forming liqu!
and the system displays physical aging as it approaches e
librium.

The polymerization transition clearly bears some rese
blance to a critical phenomenon,4 and this connection can b
established formally in the limit of a vanishing initiator co
centration. The existence of a nonzero initiator concentra
r plays the role of an external field in spin models of eq
librium polymerization.4,5 This fieldlike variable ‘‘rounds’’
~strictly speaking, eliminates! the second order phase trans
tion. Nevertheless, the polymerization ‘‘transition’’ forr
.0 can bear some resemblance to a second-order phase
sition when the initiator concentration is ‘‘very small’’~see
Paper I!. One beneficial aspect of the presence of initiato
that its presence diminishes fluctuations and thereby imp
that the application of mean-field theory to the description
polymerization should be especially accurate, regardles
the temperature range. Excluded volume interactions are
treated correctly by a mean-field lattice model, however,
deviations due to excluded volume interactions become
portant in good solvents when the chains are long and
total polymer concentration is low.

Our microscopic model of living polymerization also in
corporates nearest-neighbor monomer–monomer~as well as
monomer–solvent and solvent–solvent! interactions which
allow us to study the interplay between the polymerizat
and phase separation. Notably, phase separation in ou
versible equilibrium polymer/monomer/solvent system
likewise described by a mean-field lattice approximatio
Hence, additional clustering processes associated with
phase separation are neglected.6 This leads to some inaccu
racy in the estimation of the critical temperature and of ot
thermodynamic properties in the vicinity of the critical poin
Despite the mean-field approximation, our model of ph
separation in living polymer solutions provides many int
esting insights into the coupling between particle associa
and phase separation.

Apart from the theoretical motivations for studying liv
ing polymerization summarized in our previous paper~Paper
I!, we emphasize that ‘‘associating polymers’’ have a w
range of practical applications in material science7–10 ~foods
and food processing, fluid ‘‘thickeners,’’ cosmetics, e
hanced oil recovery, floor coverings and other coatings, d
reducing agents, etc.! and in the formation and function o
numerous biological systems11–18 ~cellular movement, the
action of muscles, transport processes within cells, mech
cal properties of the cell as a whole, self-organization
numerous types of biological structures, disease and biot
nology processing applications associated with prot
aggregation,19 etc.!. Given the practical importance of ass
ciating polymers, it seems surprising to us that quantita
scientific investigations of living polymers and other asso
ating polymer systems have been so limited. There e
Downloaded 17 Apr 2001 to 129.6.154.197. Redistribution subjec
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many studies involving associating polymers, of course,
they are usually phenomenological, or are oriented towa
engineering applications or towards the chemistry of th
systems. The work of Greeret al.2,3 is notable for its attempt
to fill this gap in the case of living polymerization. On th
theoretical side, we mention the recent simulations by Kum
and Panagiotopoulos20 and the theoretical contributions o
Coniglio et al.21,22 and Tanaka and Stockmayer23 in model-
ing thermally reversible gelation. There has also been
table progress in modeling and simulating mice
formation.24–27 An appreciation of the similarities betwee
different kinds of associating polymer systems has develo
only rather recently.1,20

The present paper avoids the simple adjustment of thx
parameter solely to ‘‘fit the data,’’ but rather focuses
qualitative trendsin the miscibility of living polymer solu-
tions that are associated with the variation of the stick
energy and the mean-field theory interparticle interactionx.
These general trends are derived from the Flory-type lat
model and should be robust in comparison with experime
at least at a qualitative level. Quantitative comparison of
lattice model calculations to measurements on living po
mer solution phase separation28 is deferred until the develop
ment of an improved lattice model of living polymerizatio
incorporating fluid compressibility, monomer and solve
structures, and correlations associated with chain conne
ity. The simple Flory-type model of the phase separation
living polymer solutions is considered in some detail in t
next section, while the subsequent section describes the
tricate interplay between self-association and phase sep
tion.

II. MODEL AND GENERAL THEORY

Initially, the unreacted system is composed ofns solvent
molecules,nm

0 monomers of speciesM, andnI molecules of
the initiator which activates the monomers and thereby
ables them to propagate into polymers. We assume that
lymerization occurs under conditions of chemical equil
rium and that the smallest propagating species is
bifunctional dimerM2I 2 involving two molecules of the ini-
tiator I ~see Paper I and references therein!,

2M 1 2I→M2I 2 , ~1!

MiI 21M
Mi 11I 2 , i 52,3,. . . ,`. ~2!

The equilibrium system contains no free initiator, but on
unreacted monomersM, polymers MiI 2, (i 52,3,. . . ,`),
and solvent molecules, with numbersnm , $ni%, andns , re-
spectively. This equilibrium system is described by a mi
mal incompressible Flory–Huggins lattice model withNl to-
tal lattice sites and with a single site occupancy constraint
the individual monomers of all polymers and for both solve
and initiator molecules. As shown1 in Paper I, after imposi-
tion of the equilibrium constraint, the Helmholtz free ener
F for the equilibrium system reduces to the form,
t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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F

Nl kBT
5~12fm

0 2f I ! ln ~12fm
0 2f I !1fm ln fm

1fm~12fm
0 2f I !x1

f I

2~12A!

3F ~12A!ln
f I~12A!

z
1Aln A2~22A!

3 lnJ1x~12fm
0 2f I !~423A!1

D f

kBT

1322AG , ~3!

where the concentrationfm5nm /Nl of unreacted monomer
is evaluated as

fm5
B2AB224~fm

0 2f I !G

2G
, ~4!

with the parameters,

B[11~fm
0 2f I /2!G, G[exp~2D f /kBT!J,

J[@11~z22!exp~2e/kBT!#, ~5!

explicit functions of the temperatureT, initial monomer con-
centration fm

0 5nm
0 /Nl , initiator concentrationf I5nI /Nl

[rfm
0 , and the free energyD f of the polymerization reac

tion in Eq. ~2!. The parameterr 5 f I /fm
0 plays the role of

the dimensionless initiator composition, andkB designates
Boltzmann’s constant. As explained in Paper I,1 the depen-
dence offm and F on the ‘‘bending’’ energye ~i.e., the
energy difference betweengaucheandtranspolymer confor-
mations! is contained in the factor lnJ which varies almost
linearly with inverse temperature~over the temperature
ranges of interest!, leading simply to a renormalization of th
free energyD f . ~Thus, the factorJ is dropped, and the valu
of D f 'Dg is taken from the earlier works that ignore pol
mer chain semiflexibility.! The quantityA(T,fm

0 ,f I ,D f ) of
Eq. ~3! is given by

A[fm exp~2D f /kBT!J, ~6!

while the monomer–solvent interaction parameterx,

x5
z

2kBT
~emm1ess22esm! ~7!

is defined in terms of nearest neighbor van der Waals att
tive monomer–monomer, solvent–solvent, and solve
monomer interaction energies$e i j %. The lattice coordination
numberz in Eq. ~7! plays the role of a proportionality facto
betweenx and$e i j %.

Equations~3!–~6! indicate that the living polymerization
solution formally has the same number of independent c
position variables (fm

0 ,f I) as a compressible binary poly
mer blend with two independent volume fractions (f1 ,f2).
This formal analogy implies that the existence of a stable~or
metastable! homogeneous phase, therefore, requires the
bility conditions,
Downloaded 17 Apr 2001 to 129.6.154.197. Redistribution subjec
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]2F

]fm
0 2U

Nl ,T,f I

. 0,
]2F

]f I
2U

Nl ,T,fm
0

.0, ~8!

and

]2F

]fm
0 2U

Nl ,T,f I

]2F

]f I
2U

Nl ,T,fm
0

2F ]2F

]fm
0 ]f I

U
Nl ,TG 2

.0, ~9!

where the Helmholtz free energyF is specified by Eq.~3!.
Equating the left-hand side of the inequality~9! to zero pro-
duces the constant volume spinodal curvesT5T(fm

0 ) for
given r andD f . The second derivatives of the free energyF
with respect off I andfm

0 can be calculated analytically, bu
these expressions are lengthy and are therefore not pres
here. The critical point is characterized29 by the following
equations:

]2F

]fm
0 2U

Nl ,T,f I

]2F

]f I
2U

Nl ,T,fm
0

2F ]2F

]fm
0 ]f I

U
Nl ,TG 2

50, ~10!

and

]3F

]fm
0 3U

Nl ,T,f I

1
]3F

]fm
0 ]f I

2U
Nl ,T

S m12

m22
D 2

22
]3F

]fm
0 2]f I

U
Nl ,T

S m12

m22
D U

5 0, ~11!

with

m12[
]2F

]fm
0 ]f I

U
Nl ,T

, m22[
]2F

]f I
2U

Nl ,T,fm
0

, ~12!

and again all quantities may be obtained analytically. Eq
tions ~10!–~12! correspond to Eqs.~16.70! in Ref. 29, de-
rived by Gibbs for constant pressure systems. The slight
ferences between Eqs.~10!–~12! and~16.70! of Ref. 29 arise
from the fact that our system is an incompressible, cons
volume mixture.

Another important transition curve characterizing t
stability of living polymer solutions is the polymerizatio
line Tp5Tp(fm

0 ). As described in Paper I, we define th
polymerization temperature as the temperature at which
specific heatCP ,

CP'CV52kBT2
]2@F/kBT#

]T2 U
Nl ,fm

0 ,f I

, ~13!

has a maximum. Whenr 50, the above definition coincide
with the usual Dainton and Ivin expression,30

Tp
(o)5

Dh

Ds1kB ln fm
0

, ~14!

whereDh andDs denote, respectively, the enthalpy and t
entropy of the polymerization reaction in Eq.~2!. The super-
t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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script ~o! emphasizes that this result applies to the ideali
limit of r→0, and more generally we find thatTp ~maximum
in specific heat! depends onr ~see Paper I!. We refer toTp

(o)

as the ‘‘ideal polymerization temperature.’’ For systems t
polymerize upon cooling, the monomers remain largely
polymerized aboveTp , and significant polymerization oc
curs forT<Tp . The reverse situation exists for systems th
polymerize upon heating. It is convenient also to define
‘‘absolute polymerization temperature’’Tp* by the limiting
value of Tp for fm

0 →1. For systems that polymerize upo
cooling, Tp* is an upper bound on the polymerization tem
peratureTp .

III. PHASE STABILITY OF LIVING POLYMER
SOLUTIONS

We begin the analysis by probing the influence of var
tions in the enthalpyDh of chain propagation on the phas
separation~spinodal curve! of a living polymer solution
when the entropy of polymerizationDs and the monomer–
solvent interaction parameterx5c/T are fixed as Ds
52105 J/~mol K! and c5301.93 K, respectively. The en
thalpy Dh is chosen to be negative unless otherwise sp
fied, so that polymerization occurs uponcooling. The lattice
coordination numberz is taken asz56, appropriate to a
cubic lattice in three dimensions, and the stiffness factorJ is
set tounity since the contributions from stiffness are su
sumed intoDs andDh. The dimensionless initiator concen
tration r 5f I /fm

0 is assumed to be 0.0044 as in the expe
ments of Greeret al. for the living poly(a-methylstyrene!
system in methylcyclohexane~or tetrahydrofuran! with so-
dium naphthalide as the initiator.3,31 The living polymeriza-
tion parameters correspond to those measured for
(a-methylstyrene! except that theDh is treated as a variable
The experimental value ofDh for poly(a-methylstyrene! is
Dh5235 kJ/mol.32

Figure 1 displays the spinodal curves~solid lines! and
polymerization lines~dotted lines! for various values ofDh,
and the critical points are indicated by3 ’s. ~The calculation
of the critical point is described in the previous section.! We
observe that an increase in the magnitude of the ‘‘stick
energy’’ uDhu causes a substantial shift of the critical tem
peratureTc and critical compositionfc , relative to the criti-
cal temperatureTc,o and critical compositionfc,o of the
mixture in the absence of a sticking interaction@Tc(Dh
50)[Tc,o , and fc(Dh50)[fc,o#. Interestingly, there is
no shift of the critical temperature unlessDh exceeds a criti-
cal valueDhc.216 kJ/mol. The shift of the critical poin
with Dh is quantified in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!. The changes
DTc andDfc in Tc andfc , respectively, are defined as,

DTc5Tc~Dh!2Tc~Dh50! , ~15!

Dfc5fc~Dh!2fc~Dh50! . ~16!

These shifts are nearly linear inDh for uDhu.uDhcu516
kJ/mol. The critical point foruDhu,uDhcu occurs for fc

.1/2, appropriate to a symmetric fluid binary mixture wh
the sticking energy is sufficiently weak, i.e., whenuDhu
,uDhcu516 kJ/mol. We observe that the critical compo
tion fc appears to jump to a value larger than 1/2 foruDhu
Downloaded 17 Apr 2001 to 129.6.154.197. Redistribution subjec
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.16 kJ/mol and then decreases back towards zero as
magnitude ofDh increases. The critical sticking energ
uDhcu.16 kJ/mol is the sticking energy for which the ‘‘ab
solute polymerization temperature’’Tp(fm

0 →1)5Tp* be-
comes equal to the critical temperatureTc,o in the absence of
polymerization. If polymerization occurs aboveTc,o , then
the critical temperature is shifted upward. On the other ha
if it occurs belowTc,o , then the critical point is unaffected
by the polymerization. The relative positions ofTc,o andTp*
can be adjusted experimentally through the choice of s
vents, sinceTp should be rather insensitive to solvent qua
ity, while Tc,o is evidently highly dependent onx. Further
physical interpretation ofDhc emerges in ther→0 limit,
whereTp* (r→0)5Dh/Ds and Tc,o(r→0)5c/2 with c de-
noting the coefficient in the temperature dependence ox
5c/T. Equality of these two temperatures leads to the int
esting result,

Dhc~r→0!5~1/2!c Ds , ~17!

which demonstrates that the critical enthalpy of polymeri
tion in the limit of a vanishing initiator concentration is com
pletely determined by two quantities: the entropy of po
merization and the interaction parameterx5c/T. Taking the
valuesDs52105 J/~mol K! andc5301.93 K employed in
Fig. 1 producesDhc(r→0)5215.9 kJ/mol which agrees
extremely well with our estimation ofDhc.216 kJ/mol for
r 50.0044 as deduced from Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!.

Previous studies of fluid mixtures indicate that bothTc

and fc change in a response to a variety of appli

FIG. 1. Influence of sticking energyDh on the phase boundary of living
polymer solutions. Dotted lines denote polymerization~‘‘ceiling’’ ! tempera-
ture lines, and solid lines indicate spinodal curves. The3 ’s mark the posi-
tions of the critical points. The monomer–solvent interaction paramete
x5302/T, while all the other model parameters have been fixed as
values determined for poly(a-methylstyrene! except for the sticking energy
Dh which is varied from 0 to270 kJ/mol. The phase diagram is symmetr
and unchanged by variation ofDh for small sticking energies, whereas
strong sticking energy makes the polymerization line rise to higher temp
tures and causes the phase diagram to become increasingly asymmetri
temperature scale is normalized by the critical temperatureTc(Dh50) of
the system in the absence of particle sticking. The line of polymeriza
temperatures intersects the critical point for phase separation whenDh
'230 kJ/mol.
t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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perturbations.33,34 For example, Voronel and Giterman34

have calculated the shiftsDTc andDfc for fluid mixtures in
an applied electric field and have found that bothDTc and
Dfc are linear functions of the electric field energy and th
DTc is proportional toDfc . Jacobs33 has suggested that
proportionality betweenDTc andDfc should hold for fluid
mixtures subject to a variety of ‘‘perturbations.’’ Our LC
calculations35 for polymer blends diluted by a diblock co
polymer demonstrate, however, that this type of relation
tween DTc and Dfc is limited to symmeteric diblock co
polymer additives~Jacobs treats additives as a particular ty
of ‘‘perturbation’’!, so that the proportionality betweenDTc

and Dfc is not universal. However, the linear relation b
tweenDTc andDfc seems to hold commonly and we exam

FIG. 2. ~a! The shift of the critical temperatureDTc[Tc2Tc(Dh50) as a
function of sticking energyDh. The critical point data correspond to th
3 ’s shown in Fig. 1. No change in the critical temperature occurs
uDhu,16 kJ/mol. A shift in the critical temperature appears when the ‘‘a
solute polymerization temperature’’Tp* [Tp(fm

0 →1) exceeds the ‘‘bare’’
critical temperatureTc,o ~i.e., theTc in the absence of the sticking interac
tion!. ~b! The shift of the critical compositionDfc[fc2fc(Dh50) as a
function of sticking energyDh. The critical point data correspond to th
3 ’s shown in Fig. 1. The shiftDfc also changes sharply foruDhu5uDhcu
'16 kJ/mol. WhenuDhu exceeds 100 kJ/mol, bothTc andDfc saturate to
constant values.
Downloaded 17 Apr 2001 to 129.6.154.197. Redistribution subjec
t

-

e

ine this possibility here. Figure 3 displays the variation
DTc with Dfc for the living polymerization data in Figs
2~a! and 2~b!. A simple linear scaling,

DTc /Tc,o.~22!Dfc /fc,o ~18!

describes the living polymerization data surprisingly we
~The constant of proportionality should more generally d
pend on the enthalpy and entropy of polymerization.! We
conclude that sticking energy appears to exert a similar
fluence on the phase boundary as an applied field of s
kind. This finding deserves further theoretical and expe
mental investigation.

The influence of monomer–solvent interactions on
phase diagram of living polymer solutions is illustrated
Fig. 4. The simple Flory approximation to the lattice mod
makes no allowance for the details of chain connectivity a
monomer structures and predicts that the interaction par
eter x is a purely enthalpic quantity, i.e.,x5c/T. The pa-
rameter c5(z/2kB)(emm1ess22ems) represents the
‘‘strength’’ of the effective van der Waals interaction@see
Eq. ~7!#. ~More generally, it is possible to derive an explic
‘‘entropic’’ contribution to x within a more general lattice
cluster theory,36,37see discussion.! The remaining parameter
are chosen asDh5235 kJ/mol,Ds52105 J/~mol K!, and
r 50.0044 based on the experimental estimates by G
et al.3,31 for poly(a-methylstyrene!. A higher value ofc im-
plies that the effective interaction parameter has a stron
temperature dependence. Figure 4 demonstrates that a l
c, of course, leads to an increase of the critical tempera
Tc and to a more symmetric phase diagram. The dotted
in Fig. 4 depicts the ‘‘ideal polymerization line’’Tp

(o)(fm
0 )

@see Eq.~14!#, and the dashed line denotes the polymeri
tion line Tp(fm

0 ) ~for r 50.0044) corresponding to the oc
currence of a maximum in the specific heat. Notably,

r
-

FIG. 3. The shift of the reduced critical temperatureDTc /Tc(Dh50) from
Fig. 2~a! vs the shift of the reduced critical compositionDfc /fc(Dh50)
from Fig. 2~b!. The shifts in the critical temperature and composition a
normalized by dividingDTc andDfc by the corresponding critical param
eter of the system without the ‘‘sticking’’ interactions~i.e., with Dh50).
The slope is expected to be dependent on the strengthc of the monomer–
solvent interaction (x5c/T).
t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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polymerization linesTp
(o)(fm

0 ) andTp(fm
0 ) are independent

of x, so the polymerization transition temperature rema
unchanged for all five systems presented in Fig. 4. For sm
c, the differencedT5Tp2Tc is positive, but quickly dimin-
ishes with growingc, and finally changes its sign at the poi
whereTc exceedsTp . ~This defines a critical value of th
interparticle interactionx.! The ideal polymerization line
Tp

(o)(fm
0 ) represents an envelope curve which the spino

curves increasingly approach with growingc. The deviation
between the spinodal curve and the polymerization line
comes increasingly large as the monomer–solvent inte
tion weakens~i.e., c decreases!. It is not possible for us to
determine a critical point for phase separation whenc be-
comes less than a critical valueccrit'60 K because numeri
cal instabilities appear for low temperatures and render
exact determination ofccrit difficult. ~The particular critical
value ccrit'60 K depends on the enthalpy and entropy
polymerization.! However, it appears that the interpartic
sticking eventuallyoverwhelmsphase separation if the effec
tive monomer–solvent interaction is sufficiently weak. T
strong modification of miscibility by interparticle interac
tions ~see Fig. 4! is contrasted by theinsensitivity of the
polymerization line to the interaction parameterx. Thus, the
coupling of the polymerization and phase separation p
cesses is then quite asymmetric between the relatively l
value of the ‘‘sticking energy’’Dh driving polymerization
and the rather small monomer–solvent interaction param
x inducing phase separation. A similar asymmetry has
cently been found by Guerin and Szleifer38 for micelle form-
ing systems.

The above discussion is restricted to living polymer s

FIG. 4. Influence of the effective monomer–solvent interactionx5c/T on
the phase boundary of living polymer solutions~solid lines!. The critical
points are denoted by3 ’s. The dashed and dotted lines indicate the true a
ideal polymerization linesTp5Tp(fm

0 ) and Tp
(o)5Tp

(o)(fm
0 ), respectively.

The living polymerization model parameters are taken asDh5235 kJ/mol,
Ds52105 kJ/~mol K!, andr 50.0044. Phase separation is apparently s
pressed if the monomer–monomer interaction is made too weak (c,60 K!.
Recent simulations indicate that living polymer type structures form in
polar particle gases~Ref. 57! and that condensation into a liquid is su
pressed in these systems when the dispersive energy~i.e., c in the present
paper! is below a threshold value~Ref. 58!.
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lutions that polymerize upon cooling. We expect rather d
ferent behavior when polymerization proceeds upon hea
since the extent of particle clustering due to polymerizat
diminishes as the temperature is lowered, while particle c
tering due to interparticle interaction tends to increase u
cooling if x is still treated as a purely enthalpic quantity a
is positive. Figure 5~a! displays a representative phase d
gram for this complex situation where the phase separa
and polymerization transition are competing with each oth
The example of Fig. 5~a! is generated forx5302/T, r
50.0044,uDhu535 kJ/mol, anduDsu5105 kJ/~mol K! as in
Fig. 1, but bothDh andDs are taken now as positive. Th
ideal polymerization lineTp

(o)(fm
0 ) and the polymerization

line Tp(fm
0 ) are very close as in Fig. 4, but the polymeriz

d

-

-

FIG. 5. ~a! Illustrative example for phase boundaries of living polym
solutions that polymerize upon heating. The critical points are denoted
3 ’s. The dotted and dashed lines indicate the true and ideal polymeriza
linesTp5Tp(fm

0 ) andTp
(o)5Tp

(o)(fm
0 ), respectively. The living polymeriza-

tion model parameters are taken asDh535 kJ/mol,Ds5105 kJ/~mol K!,
x5302/T, andr 50.0044. The above values are identical to those emplo
in Fig. 1, except that both the enthalpy and entropy of polymerization
positive.~b! Another example of phase boundaries for living polymer so
tions that polymerize upon heating. All parameters are the same as i~a!
except that the sticking energyDh is now smaller (Dh520 kJ/mol!. This
reduction inDh leads to a substantial decrease in miscibility.
t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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tion temperature nowdecreaseswith the monomer concen
trationfm

0 . ~Compare with the observed polymerization lin
of rabbit muscle G-actin in a salt solution.!39 The upper criti-
cal solution temperature point@denoted by3 at the bottom
of Fig. 5~a!# is apparently unchanged from the case ofDh
50 where no polymerization occurs, but a new ‘‘moo
shaped’’ window of immiscibility, which ‘‘hugs’’ the poly-
merization lineTp(fm

0 ) over a wide range offm
0 , opens up

in this incompressiblefluid. The immiscibility window has
two critical points that are indicated by the3 ’s in the figure.
DecreasingDh leads to a lowering of the polymerizatio
line, and Fig. 5~b! presents the phase diagram correspond
to Dh520 kJ/mol. The size of the moon-shaped region
creases asDh is diminished, and its lower critical tempera
ture decreases significantly as well. The moon shaped re
disappears entirely whenDh is sufficiently large. The critical
value of Dh for the vanishing of this close loop phase di
gram is on the order of 40 kJ/mol for the polymerizati
parameters specified above. Thus, an increase of the m
tude of the sticking energyDh leads toenhancedmiscibility
of the living polymer solution~and finally to the disappear
ance of this immiscibility window!. We then find that the
intuitive view that particle sticking induces a diminishe
phase stability is not generally correct. Moreover, the co
petition between particle sticking~polymerization! and phase
separation can produce a variety of other types of ph
diagrams,40,41 and we presently find no organizing princip
for characterizing the different types of phase diagra
which can occur when clustering upon heating compe
with phase separation upon cooling. Scott40 and Wheeler and
co-workers41,42 present further discussion of the phase d
grams arising for systems that polymerize upon heating.

The equivalence of the living polymerization~for r
→01) to them→0 limit of the O(m) spin model of phase
transitions5,43 further implies that the mean-field model di
cussed here is relevant to describing a wide range of o
phase transitions within mean-field theory. This situat
arises because the order parameter dimension is largely
important in mean-field theory. Thus, we can understa
why the phase diagram of living polymers in solution
similar to that of diluted Ising or Heisenberg magne
~order parameter dimensionsm51 and 3, respectively! and
of mixtures of3He–4He (m52).41

IV. DISCUSSION

Our calculations exhibit a strong coupling between p
lymerization and phase separation in living polymer so
tions. Very large shifts occur in the upper critical solutio
temperature as the enthalpy of polymerizationDh ~‘‘sticking
energy’’! varies over a substantial range. The Flory–Hugg
x parameter is taken as a purely enthalpic quantity, con
tent with the simple Flory model. When polymerization pr
ceeds upon cooling, the shiftDTc[Tc(Dh)2Tc(Dh50) of
the critical temperatureTc(Dh), relative to the critical tem-
peratureTc(Dh50) in the absence of polymerization,
nearly linear inDh for uDhu.uDhcu over a large range, bu
DTc becomesinsensitiveto the sticking energy whenuDhu is
smaller than a critical valueuDhcu'16 kJ/mol for poly
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(a-methylstyrene!. The critical initial monomer composition
(fm

0 )c approaches zero with increasinguDhu, but drops
abruptly to 1/2 foruDhu below uDhcu. Thus, the shiftDTc in
the critical temperature is directly correlated with the sh
Dfc of the critical composition. Similar shifts have bee
predicted for fluid mixtures in applied electric fields and u
der other conditions ~e.g., dilution of mixtures by
solvents!.34,35 The polymerization temperatureTp @at which
the specific heatCP(T) exhibits a maximum# saturates to a
constant temperature at large initial monomer concentra
fm

0 , and the intersection point between the polymerizat
line and the spinodal curve switches from the monomer r
to the polymer rich branches of the spinodal curve wh
uDhu is somewhat larger than theuDhcu value mentioned
above. An increase of the interaction parameterx ~with Dh
andr fixed! induces the monomer rich branch of the spinod
curve to approach the polymerization line over a largefm

0

concentration range.~We takex5c/T where the parameterc
defines the effective ‘‘strength’’ of the monomer-monom
interaction.! Phase separation apparentlyceases to existin
the living polymer solution ifc becomes too small.

The coupling between phase separation and part
clustering found both experimentally and theoretically f
living polymer solutions appears to be quite similar
observations44 and previous mean-field calculations21,38,45for
other types of associating polymers. For example, gela
measurements for atactic polystyrene in various solve
have been interpreted in terms of a ‘‘critical gelatio
concentration’’44,46 below which gelation does not occu
This ‘‘gelation line’’ has a similar dependence on polym
concentration~the analog of the initial monomer concentr
tion! as the dependence of the critical polymer concentra
of living polymer solutions onfm

0 . The gelation line is often
found to intersect the phase separation binodal near the c
cal point for liquid–liquid phase separation.44 Notably, the
gelation curves exhibit a sensitivity to solventtype, and some
sensitivity of the polymerization temperature to solvent h
also been observed.47,48 We likewise expect the solvent typ
to exert a small influence on the polymerization line of livin
polymers40 through, for example, an ‘‘entropic’’ contribution
to the interaction parameterx5b1c/T ~i.e., through the pa-
rameterb). The emergence of the ‘‘entropic’’ contribution t
x can be understood within the lattice model by incorpor
ing short range correlations, arising from monomer and s
vent structures and chain connectivity, into the lattice mo
of living polymers.36 Models of this kind will be developed
in subsequent work.

Similarities also exist between the thermodynamics
living polymerization and other self-organizing processes
which aggregates arise from particle association. The for
tion of spherical micelles in solution provides a good e
ample of this type of ‘‘organized aggregation’’ in which rela
tively ordered structures form through particle associati
Comparison of the phase stability of micelle forming liqui
to living polymerization and thermally reversible gelatio
also displays many common features. The phase diagram
micelle forming liquids tend to be highly asymmetric b
cause of particle association into aggregates,25,49 and ther-
mally reversible gelation in associating polymers leads
t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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increasingly asymmetric phase diagrams at elevated stic
energies.20 Moreover, nonionic surfactants~monomers! in
water tend to exhibit closed loop immiscibility gaps25 similar
to systems that form living polymers upon heating. The sim
larities between these associating particle systems are e
cially clear in Flory-type lattice model descriptions since t
geometrical form of the aggregates is entirely neglected
calculating the entropy of mixing of the aggregates with
this simple model. It is encouraging that the phase separa
phenomenology ofreal associating polymer systems~living
linear polymers, thermally reversible gels, micelle solutio!
exhibits such common features, suggesting that the Fl
type lattice model correctly captures the zeroth order phy
of these associating polymer systems. We may then an
pate that many generic phase separation properties of li
polymer solutions, illustrated in the present paper, also h
relevance for other types of associating systems—associa
colloid particles in solution,50–53 biologically relevant struc-
tures formed through aggregation, protein aggregation,
although specific details may differ. Apparently associat
polymers and systems aggregating at equilibrium, in gene
share many thermodynamic features in common and exh
similar patterns of phase stability.

Finally, we mention that the phase separation of char
particles in solution provides another context in which co
petition between phase separation and ‘‘clustering’’ sho
be important. Bjerrumet al.54 long ago suggested that ions
opposite charge tend to cluster into ‘‘dipolar’’ pairs in ord
to rationalize shortcomings of the Debye–Huckel model
describing the phase separation of interacting charged, eq
sized hard spheres~‘‘the restricted primitive model’’!.55,56

~Chain clustering similar to living polymerization has be
observed in simulations of dipolar liquids57–60 and similar
phenomena can be anticipated in polarizable charged par
suspensions.! Since Bjerrum’s work54 there have been man
suggestions in the physical chemistry literature of io
clustering in charged particle solutions that are presuma
at equilibrium. This implies that the combination of livin
polymerization and phase separation might have great
evance in understanding phase separations and aggreg
in ionic fluids, protein solutions,61 charged collodial
solutions,62 and polyelectrolyte solutions,63 and similarities
between phase separation in living polymers and ionic flu
are expected if the equilibrium clustering hypothesis is c
rect. Fisher64 notes the similarity in the shape of phase d
grams of ionic species in low dielectric constant solve
~‘‘Coulombic solutions’’! to the phase diagrams of high mo
lecular polymer solutions. It would be interesting to chan
the electrolyte concentration, pressure, or some other s
tion parameter of ionic solutions to modify the tendency
wards clustering~i.e., to changeDh in the polymerization
model! to determine if the phase diagrams can be ‘‘tune
through the range of shapes indicated in Fig. 1. This phy
would also imply that these ‘‘perturbations’’ of the solutio
should induce large changes in the critical temperature s
this property depends strongly onDh under conditions where
highly asymmetric phase diagrams are obtained.
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